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B34/6 Bingham Street, Schofields, NSW 2762

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment
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Contact Agent

Welcome to B34/6 Bingham St, Schofields! Successful Properties Group is proud to present to you this wonderful 2

bedroom apartment. With a charming Mountain View, contemporary design, and prime location just a short walk from

the train station, this apartment offers the perfect blend of comfort and convenience. Don't miss out on the opportunity

to make this urban sanctuary your new home!Key Features:- Great sized two bedrooms, master bedroom with large wall

robe & en-suite- LED lights and comfortable carpet throughout the home- Amazing balcony offers extra space for your

family time and beautiful Mountain view- Secured car space plus spacious storage cage, plenty of visitors parking in the

basement- Split air-conditioning, gas cooking, oven, dishwasher and stone bench- Only 550m walk to Schofields Train

Station and Schofields Village Shopping Centre- On demand bus to Tallawong Metro and surrounding local facilities- Easy

commute to CBD, short distance to Galungarra Public School, Quakers Hill High School, Parks and premium

ChildcareRelevant Fees (approx.):- Council rate: $266/q- Strata fee: $1200/q- Water: $170/qSituated in the heart of

Schofields, enjoy the convenience of urban living with easy access to local amenities. Plus, with the train station just a

short walk away, commuting has never been easier! Say goodbye to weekend chores with low maintenance living. Bring

your furry friend along to enjoy your new home! This pet-friendly apartment welcomes your beloved pets to join you in

your urban adventure. Don't miss your chance to experience the ultimate in this modern living property. Call our friendly

team colleague Alice Wang on 0432 182 273 and Ruby Sui on 0425 488 521 to schedule a viewing today and make this

apartment your own dream home!Disclaimer: Images, plans and descriptions are conceptual and for illustrative purposes

only, subject to change. Internal and external perspectives are representative images only.


